
              
In her own words this is Sophia’s story... (pseudonym)      

I am a 19 year old single young mum to my beautiful baby daughter.   

I was successful in gaining a tenancy with the Youth Accommodation Program (YAP) 

through Gold Coast Youth Service in Miami, I moved into YAP in February 2017. 

I am currently studying my Certificate IV in Youth Work through Gold Coast TAFE in 

Southport; which I began in June of 2017.  I have never been happier, more organised and 

on top of my life than I am right now.  

2012 is the year my life changed and it definitely took some getting used to; my mum moved 

us all up to Qld for a new fresh start. It was hard though. My poor mother was now raising 6 

kids all on her own. My mum also has a shunt in her brain, meaning her fluids rise quicker 

than normal so she has little tubes to help drain it.  Of course this life was so new and 

interesting to me, I took matters into my own hands and took advantage of now having only 

one parent that I knew could provide little control or support.  After all that had been my 

father’s role. Long story short I was your average rebelling teenage girl who found herself 

partying day and night. I threw away my schooling and even stopped looking for work. I was 

selfish and took my mother’s money to purchase illegal paraphernalia etc.; the money that 

was helping her get by with my siblings.  

I’ve realised that around every six months I would fall back off track and get back into bad 

ways, but for the other six months I actually could manage to look after myself. I went to 

Ignite Education and got my certificate III in Hospitality. I gained a lot of valuable experience. 

Once I received the certificate nothing stopped me from getting on a plane to Sydney 

because I knew I could possibly find a job to fall back on with my CERT III qualifications but 

things didn’t work out. I’ve lost track the amount of times I’ve moved because I was never 

happy in the one place.  

In 2012 I also found out that I was Aboriginal so I thought I would move to Darwin in search 

of information, identity any form of belonging. It was a great experience for both my personal 

life and Youth Work experiences.  As things always seemed to eventually get the better of 

me, my motivation and self esteem deteriorated again especially being up in Darwin away 

from all my friends and family. Sadly I had a breakdown and moved back to Queensland; but 

it wasn’t such a great idea though.  I had no priorities, no aspirations, no desire to move 

forward or better myself and the depression creeped in once again.  

I don’t know where I went wrong, I let myself go. I woke up every morning to the sight of 

cannabis and alcohol and from there I moved to Sydney for a little over six months.   I got 

bored of doing nothing and not having any money so I found myself a job at a pet store; in 

between all this I met my daughter’s father. 

 I felt ready to meet people so I met up with a guy that my friend told me about. I never do 

this but I thought I’d give it a go; I was lonely and wanting to feel loved and cared about. Not 

even two months later I found out I was pregnant. I was so nervous to tell him and so scared 

to see his reaction and now that I look back I had every reason to be. I was told he would be 

there for me if I moved back to Queensland to be with my family.  He said he wouldn’t be far 

behind but he never showed.  I felt let down, not just for me but for my unborn child too.  



When I found out I was pregnant I quit smoking cannabis, stopped smoking cigarettes and 

stopped wasting myself with alcohol. I got my licence; got myself a psychologist and began 

the battle of trying to defeat my depression and anxiety. Managing my anxiety and 

depression meant I could do things for myself again which included going to Gold Coast 

Youth Service and linking in with other young people, youth workers and programs. They 

gave me a place to live, things to do and kept me motivated. In my time with the Gold Coast 

Youth Service I have: 

 Given birth to my daughter 

 Sustained housing in the Youth Accommodation Program 

 Been linked with Child Maternal Health outreach services 

 Been supported to explore my Aboriginality through local services 

 Am attending and passing CERTIFICATE IV in YOUTH WORK which I will complete 

in 2018 

 Purchased a brand new furniture package ready for my own tenancy.  

 Purchased a new car 

 Assisted my worker  to run an all day group as a mentor for a group of young carers  

 Been linked with BUMP a great parenting program that meets fortnightly 

 Applied for the Qld Government’s Youth Reference Group 

 Volunteered at Homeless Connect 2017 

 Was interviewed by ABC Radio at Homeless Connect 

 Have completed a First Aid Certificate 

 Attend Study Group @ GCYS every Friday whilst my baby is in Child Care 

 Am working weekends as a children’s fun fair assistant at Fetes, special events etc. 

 Attended all YAP workshops and learnt about nutrition and healthy eating, and safety  

 Have gained the necessary skills to live independently in the broader community. 

 Have just completed  two TAFE placements at Thrower House through Wesley 

Mission 

 I have savings in the bank  

 

Please note: name used is a pseudonym 


